10 Bedroom Villa/House,
RURAL VILLAS & HOUSES, San Miguel
de Abona

€1,400,000
Ref: DH-VPTFINSMFL_3-20

* 10 Beds * 10 Baths

Furnished: amueblado

Terrace: no acristalada

Refurbished: si

Orientation: Suroeste

Views: montana

Pool: Privada

Heating: individual

Water Fuel: individual

Kitchen Type: individual

Garden: privado

Garage: si

Website: https://www.canarian-properties.com
Costa Adeje, Tenerife

Property Description
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! For Sale amazing private farm in tourist exploitation, located the
Frontón San Miguel. It consists of a total of 10 UNITS of houses, in an environment of total tranquility,
full of magic, in the middle of a natural place, surrounded by a great diversity of fruit trees. Oldmodern, 2 styles of houses with 1 and 2 bedrooms, different environments, travel in time and stay in a
200 year old Canarian house completely renovated or enjoy a luxury villa with jacuzzi, private garage,
internet and minimalist decoration . Two ways to enjoy your vacation in a relaxed way; To 5 min. By
car from the center of San Miguel where you can find several restaurants-Tascas with typical Canarian
food, supermarkets .. 15 min. By car from the Tenerife South Airport, the tourist areas and nearest
beaches such as the Medano, Playa de los Cristianos and Playa de las Americas. With convenient
connections to the island's most beautiful scenic routes and the best restaurants with charm And good
cuisine located outside the tourist areas. This magnificent finca is composed of: - 3 Canarian houses of
1 bedroom, kitchen and double sofa-bed in the dining room.capacidad max. For 3 people. One of the
Canarian houses is transformed into a small and cozy Restaurant, ideal for private events, also giving a
more customer service. - 4 units of 2 bedroom duplex houses with capacity for 6 people each. - Casa de
la Huerta, with five rooms and two bathrooms, next to the orchards, with beautiful views to the estate
surrounded by fruit trees from which you can collect your seasonal fruits such as oranges, avocados,
plums, peaches, cherries, limes , Bananas, grapes ... The luxury villa, located on the same estate, has an
area of 125m2 on a private plot with entrance and private garage with spectacular mountain and sea
views. It is something unique in Tenerife[IW]
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